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NEW CENTER FIRE RIFLE 
AUTOLOM>ING - PtlMP - LEVER 
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contd. 

Endurance specifications and strength were discussed. R & D 
reviewed the comparative strengths of rifle actions using tha 
30-06 caliber as a base. Thes~ figures are shown as Exhibit 2. 
R & D indicated that by meetinq the strenqth requirements, 
endurance objectives would also be met. 

Gun weight should be around 7~ to a pounds depending upon the 
lenqth of the Barrel. The chart indicates a 22" or 24" Barrel. 
The possibility of providing a :!6" Barrel will be considered in 
the development of the rifle. 

' 
As indicated in Exhibit l, the objectives of rustproofing and '1~t 
recoil red-µction are included. The possibility of the use of v.: ... ~\r.•.. 'c'h 

· arloyed gold for rustproofinq, lul:rrication and c:olorinq is,;~' . -· - ··-~• 8.3 
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would need additional devices to provide this f~t\ire 1~~ 1 ';;~,_ .·' 

_ .... ~ ~=tt \~~: =ti~ 
As indicated, the handling and 0 bal~n~~x\wo~~~'.'.1;>e ~~al tq'.,the '':to 
410 gauge Model 1100. In consl.de1:~9<'sty~~9''!~.~do;~ppear~ce, 
the p~ssible repro~ucti~n of ha~~::·engray~ng:·~nd·"~~pkerin"g by 
nu=er1oal control :i.s bel.?1t;1:,.:,c;1RP_s1d;,'-~eq~i~'·'-" ~;J ~~~" 

,_o-::'/r~L-;· .. ,. ~!:)?.\~ =;~~~.5~~-:.r~· ~, ··=:<·.; 

Marketing advised t~t ~~,.new ce~~e~;,fir~;;i:'~fi"e is required to 
meet the Erown~n.if, c~e:e.l;.tion aria i'-iiS.M"•-ted that the new center 
fire rifle=:H~tiia pr'o~ab:fy be ii\hodU8ed in the premium grade. 
Replace~~n-t\:,Si,f th~· Md~l ?~2-.,,F~ti 760 would be indicated after 
ti;!'! mark~'!: s~;at'"of the ·/·fuodels was firml:; established. 
A1~:@~!1\r;?ani:i!IP ~¥;Ver type °'fifie to the new autoloading and pump 

. <1.~;;~~~~·~:,,F,ci~~i!f;:~~~~,suS$~sted as a timely ad~ition to the line ~eoause 
.~V ';~"t ~urd>;:~,ie'.~omliiOdate the larger calibers. Marketing w:i.11 
:~W ·~teoi'tnine i:f' a lever action of this type should be considered • 
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j~~. i~~ "'~.:'.m·:)~;.11:UTOLOADING SHOTGUN 

··~~\. ~4W Exhibit 3 covers the proposed specifications for a new r.uto-
~~~mt~;,- loading shotgun. While the Model 1100 is meeting the present 
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